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Verse 1:
This is a message, nah more like a lesson
Listen up adhere my suggestions
No saint nor the son of a reverand but I spit godly I
bless all my sessions
Why? it's cause of my preference, while you sleep I'm
early like breakfast
And I go hard like fuck using rubbers, give it to you raw
under the covers
This is another, unheard skill and style
The game is my court I'm the judge of the trial
Andif it aint right, it's 25 to life
They say I go sick, I'm feeling like a virus
King jaffe joffer, calling me your highness
I pick em like prince Hakeem do a map, looking for a
queen
Shorty where you at, wherever I go
Hook:
Wherever I go I'm gonna be seen
Bus fulla groupies all waiting for me
Whenever I speak I'm gonna be heard
From being call boy I'll be seen as sir, yeah wherever I
go
Wherever I go, wherever I'll be wherever I'll be
Wherever I go I'm gonna be seen, yeah I'll switch my
position
These are my predicitons
Verse 2
From a ford to a benz
From a benz to a range
A foe to a friend
A friend to a brother from a guide to a mother
I see em all switching, all cause I'm racking up digits
I'll be in a great mood of giving
Without getting back, as long as I'm lacing up tracks
I'm seeing nothing wrong with that
But when it's all gone, I'll be seeing who I trust best
take it all and run
Now I'm left with debt so I'm asking,
what happened to our great connection?
No answers they only ask questionsdamn
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And now I'm left dangling, in a room fulla strangers
A room fulla pimps and drugs, a trick I became
Fooled by the rules of the game wherever I gooo
Hook:
Wherever I go I'm gonna be seen
Bus fulla groupies all waiting for me
Whenever I speak I'm gonna be heard
From being call boy I'll be seen as sir, yeah wherever I
go
Wherever I go, wherever I'll be wherever I'll be
Wherever I go I'm gonna be seen, yeah I'll switch my
position
These are my predicitons
Verse 3:
I'll be under the moonlight,
all cause god blessed me they call me gesundheit
Yeah, these niggas aint me, they are so the fool type,
so bafoon like
And me I'm king james, top scorer, leader of the pack
From rags to riches and it's all cause of rap
It's all cause I'm focused
Mr ignition imma crank it up and blow this
Crank it up to novice skills are unmatched
The game is the jackson 5 and I'm joseph
All white loafers hotel room playing moses
The hoes just, spreading them apart
They cum and relax, I leave and I never come back
I guess, you could say I'll be moraly changed
Why? it's the fortune and fame

Hook:
Wherever I go I'm gonna be seen
Bus fulla groupies all waiting for me
Whenever I speak I'm gonna be heard
From being call boy I'll be seen as sir, yeah wherever I
go
Wherever I go, wherever I'll be wherever I'll be
Wherever I go I'm gonna be seen, yeah I'll switch my
position
These are my predicitons
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